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Inspired

Winter Plus is a UAE-based interior decoration ﬁrm that works to create modern
living and ofﬁce spaces that charms the heart and minds of anyone who
comes across its creation. Its team of interior designers and architects makes
sure that clients are given the best results that they can possibly imagine of.

+971 4 33 77 518

info@winterplusuae.com

www.winterplusuae.com
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ABOUT WINTERPLUS

ISO Certiﬁed Interior & Joinery Contractor
Winter Plus is one of the most reputed Interior Design companies in the UAE that has
reached the highest echelons through sheer hard work and expertise. It helps its clients
with Design, Planning, Drawings and Approvals, Turnkey Fit-out services, Joinery and MEP
services. Specialized in the execution of Residential, Commercial and Retail Fit-out works.
Our expertise spans from designing services to complete turnkey projects. Professional
Excellence and Timely completion of Jobs are the characteristics that distinguish
WinterPlus as a leading Fit-out Contractor.

Mission & Vision Statement
Our vision and mission is to create a memorable experience
to each of our clients that work with us and be the go-to
company for any business that wants interior designing
services in the UAE.
- WINTER PLUS TEAM -

Interior Expertise
-------------------------------------------

Free Consultation
-------------------------------------------

Quick Deals
-------------------------------------------

Affordable Price
-------------------------------------------

24/7 Support
-------------------------------------------

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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ABOUT WINTERPLUS

AN ISO 9001:2015
CERTIFIED COMPANY
Winter Plus is an ISO 9001:2015
certiﬁed company, which is a proof of
our commitment to excellence and we
aim to continually improve ourselves
in order to achieve the highest levels
of customer satisfaction.

CEO’s Message
Kalpesh Hariramani
(Founder & CEO)

We insist in providing a higher level of service
than is found with any other company in the
industry. We consistently bring superior
craftsmanship to every project, whether
executing the commercial turnkey project or
ﬁtting out of a residential unit. We believe in
hiring talented people for their long term
potential, giving them the responsibility and
authority to be effective team players.
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SERVICES WINTERPLUS

Turnkey Fit Out

Winter Plus is a one-stop
company for Interior
Design, Turnkey Fit Out,
Space Planning, Project
Management, Furniture
and Custom-Made
Joinery items, HVAC, MEP
Works.

-------------------------------------------

Designing and Space
Planning
-------------------------------------------

Joinery
-------------------------------------------

Drawings and
Approvals
-------------------------------------------

MEP Services

Designing and Space
Planning
The interior designers at Winter Plus can remodel your
space with your speciﬁc requirements in mind. The
space planners at our company make sure that we
understand the complexities involved in your industry
and create a solution accordingly. Being able to
imagine the space and ﬁnally gathering the ability to
create something that is admired by all is a reﬂection
of our skills. The Winter Plus team makes sure that the
entire design captures all the different qualities that
was expected of us in the ﬁrst place.
Interior Design

Architecture and
Space Planning

Furniture Sourcing

Project Management

Retail and
Commercial Design
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SERVICES WINTERPLUS

Drawings and Approvals
As per the law of the land, there are a lot of approvals
that you need to take before you start a business. It
could either be an approval for ofﬁce, restaurant,
showrooms, etc. There are a plethora of documents
that you need to submit before you can establish a
business here. This is where Winter Plus makes it
extremely easy for its clients to procure all the
approvals including: DIP approval, DMC approval,
DMCA approval, Dubai Design District Approval, DIFC
approval, RTA approval, CONCORDIA approval, DCCA
approval and so on.

Concept & 3D
Drawings

Architectural &
MEP Drawings

Approvals from all Local
Authorities

Turnkey Fit Out
A project with Winter Plus provides excellence to the
entire interior ﬁt-out services including ceiling,
partitions, ﬂooring, wall ﬁnishes and so on. To make
sure that the ﬁt-out services provided by us are in
tandem with the expectations of the clients is a priority
for us. Clients come to us when they don’t want a lot of
hassle managing different sets of Interior design
companies because they have Winter Plus as a
one-stop destination to take care of all their ﬁt-out
needs in the UAE.
Retails, Ofﬁce &
Commercial Fit Outs

F&B Fit Outs

Renovation &
Refurbishments
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SERVICES WINTERPLUS

MEP Services
Winter Plus has a team of experienced engineers who
offer round-the-clock service in Mechanical, Electrical
and Plumbing services which includes installation,
refurbishment, retroﬁt and maintenance. Our MEP
services make sure that clients are given the best
results that they can possibly imagine of. Our
processes are designed in such a way that the space
being built is MEP suitable. At Winter Plus, we are proud
of the kind of work that we do in solving the problems
of our clients.

Complete Electrical
Solution

Plumbing and
Drainage Works

HVAC Works

Joinery
If you are looking for ﬁne handcrafted joinery in the
UAE, there are very few options as good as Winter Plus.
With our timeless joinery techniques, we give you the
most artistic pieces that will blend well in any kind of
setting, be it traditional or modern. The joinery works
done by Winter Plus makes sure that the beauty of the
piece of wood is enhanced while also being functional
and durable, a quality that all our products boast of.
Our joinery services includes from design stages to
planning and ﬁtting. Let it be kitchens, home & ofﬁces,
resorts, storage units, staircases, ﬂooring, etc, all of this
can be worked according to your style and your
expectations will be exceeded.
Custom Made
Furniture

3D and 2D Wall
Panels

Decking &
Wooden Flooring

Pergolas

Counter and Wall
Display Units
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PROJECTS WINTERPLUS

Retail

F&B
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PROJECTS WINTERPLUS

Ofﬁces

Others
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CLIENTS WINTERPLUS

All the clients that we have worked with are a happy lot because we understand their
business aesthetics and give them a functional solution that stands as a stamp of their
unique style and brand personality. Winter Plus understands that without its clients we are
nothing, which is why their satisfaction is of utmost importance to us.

+971 4 33 77 518
+971 4 33 79 518
info@winterplusuae.com

www.winterplusuae.com

P.O.Box: 392082, Warehouse 3,
Badiya Warehouse. Al Quoz
Industrial Area 1,
Dubai, United Arab Emirates.

